Introducing nurse-led heart failure clinics in Swedish primary care settings.
According to clinical guidelines, it is recommended that patients with heart failure (HF) receive structured multidisciplinary care at nurse-led HF clinics in order to optimise treatment and avoid preventable readmissions. Today, there are HF clinics with specialist-trained nurses at almost all Swedish hospitals, but HF clinics remain scarce in primary care (PC). The aim of this study was two-fold: firstly, to evaluate the effects of systematically implementing nurse-led HF clinics in PC settings with regard to hospital healthcare utilisation and evidence-based HF treatment, and secondly to explore patients' experiences of HF clinics in PC. The study had a pre-post design. Annual measurement were done between 2010-2017 regarding in-hospital healthcare consumption and medical treatment. Data from 2011-2017 after the implementation of HF clinics in PC in one county council Sweden were compared with baseline data collected before the implementation in 2010. The implementation of HF clinics in PC significantly reduced the number of HF-related hospital admissions by 27% (P < 0.001), HF hospital days by 27.3% (P < 0.001) and HF emergency room visits by 24% (P < 0.001). Further, patients were to a higher extent medically treated according to guidelines and satisfied with the care they received at the PC HF clinic. Nurse-led HF clinics in PC seem to be effective in reducing the need for in-hospital care and provide high quality person-centred care.